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yie irto 6, his biz would rise, timet i An advertisement, says Printeri' Ink, to
bear Irult In one Bight. You can't eatiiher busi or whwtisr. Kx enough In a week to last you a year, and
you can't advert! on that plan sitter
TboM who advertise one In three month)
forget that most folk cannot remember any- -

thiug longer than teven days.
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Comparatively few people regard themselves

as Inventors, but almost every body has been
struck, at one time or another, with ideas that
seem calculated to reduce 6ome of the little
frictions of life. Usually such ideas are dis-
missed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company make itB car

windows so that they can be slid up and down
without breaking the passengers' back?" ex-
claims tho traveler. "If I were running the
road I would make them iu such a way."

"What was the man who made the saucepan
thinking of?" grumbles the cook. "He never
bad to work over a stove, or he would have

patting
Powder

Year's Stibscrijitioii to a Top-ula- r

Agricultural Paper

GIVENEKEETOOUK READERS

ABSQUE!? PUKE

the Comancnes were soon matle to ' bite
the dust," but two of the Mexicans also
lay dead upon the now reddened sod.
The rancheros came up in a short time
from the hacienda in force, compelling
the Indians to retreat, but as night was
now upon them th8 Mexicans were
obliged to abandon pursuit.

On the ground lay the still quivering
body of the unfortunate Ysabel and near
her the two Indians killed by the gallant
Juan Maria. Juan was quite dead, 20
arrows having pierced him. Two of his
brave brothers were seriously wounded,
and six of the savages were killed, be-

sides those who fell by the avenging arm
of Juan.

Sadly the bodies of Ysabel and Juan
Maria were borne in the darkness to the
hacienda by the rancheros, whence both
were buried next day, side by side, lit the
very hour when the marriage ceremony
was to have been performed.

Escamilla, ashamed of his cowardice,
disappeared. It was supposed he went

the City of Mexico, married there and
purposely kept the knowledge of his
whereabouts a secret. New York Re-
corder.

Will Cultivate Hangs.
Teacher How will yon ever get along
the world if you never learn to spell?

Little Daisy (firmly) I shall not need
know how to spell; I intend to be a

typewriter. Vogue.

Philosophy of Grumbling;. ,
"You may call us confirmed grum-

blers," said a regular John Bull sort of
Britisher the other day, "but I tell you

t
I

f.

if.

knowD how tt ought to have been fixed."
"Hang such a collar button !' growls aman

who is late for breakfast. "If I were in the
business I'd make buttons that wouldn't slip
out, or break off, or gouge out the back of my
neck

And the various sutt'erers forgot about their
grievances and began to think of something
else. If they would set down the next con
venient opportunity, put their Ideas about car
windows, saucepans and collar buttons into
practical shape, aud then apply for pater-'-
they might f.nd themselves as ic Jependeuuy
wealthy as tbe man who invented the iron
umbrella ring, or tho one who patented
the fifteen puzzle.

A TliltlPTI.XG Uli l.ll,
To induce the people to keen track of their

bright ideas and see what there ' iu them, the
Press Claims Company has resolved to offer a
irize.

To tlie person who submit to it
I lie simplest and most promising
invention, from a commercial
point of view, tlie company will
give twenty. live hundred dollars
in cash. In addition to refund inu-
tile fees for securing a patent.

It will also advertise the inreu.
tlou free of charge

This offer is subject to the following condi-
tions:

Every competitor must obtain a patent for

his Invention through the company. He must
flrstapply for a preliminary search, the cost of
which will be flvo dollars. Should this
seach show his invention to be unpatentable,
he can withdraw without further expense
Otherwise he will be expected to complete his
application and take out a patent In the regu-
lar way. The total expense, Including the
Government aud Bureau fees, will be seventy
dollars. For this, whether he secures a prize
or not. the inventor will have a patent that
ought to be a valuable property to hiin. The
prize will be awarded by a jury consistlnn of
three reputable patent attorneys of Washibg
tou. Inteuded competitors should fill out the
following blank, nd forward It wilh their
application:

" , , 1B9S.

"I submit the within described invention in
competition for the Twenty-liv- hundred Dollar
Prize offered by the Press Claims Company."

kIS rOTIPTT'-TM- .

); i;Mi,er ?n i.t.f-a-i na
M c. Ii. Ib coi.iirii.n ti iler prizes for the best

y, or picture, or a itoc'v-iii-
l plan, all the

jompetilors rl&kint? t.ie loss of their labor and
the successful one merely selling his or the
amount of the prize. .But the Press Claims
Company's ofl'er la something entirely differ-
ent. Each person is asked merely to help him-
self, and the one who helps him self to the
best advantage is to be rewarded by doing it.
The prize is only a stimulus to do something
thai would be well worth doing without it.
The architect whose competitive plan for a
club house on jfri glMin nunnr iwti fMflti'iu
ertiii"i1.fs labor on something of very
ittle use to him. Hut the person who patent a
simple aud useful device in the Press Claims
Company's competition, need not worry If he
fail to secure a prize. lie has a substantial
result to show for his work one that wIJ
command its value lu the market at any
time.

The man who uses any article in his daily
work ought to know better how to Improve It
than the mechanical expert who studies it
only from the theoretical point of view. Get
rid of the idea that an improvement can be too
simple to be worth patenting. The simplerthe
better. The person who best succeeds in
combining simplicity and popularity, will get
the Press Claims Company's twcuty-flv- hun-
dred dollars.

The responsibility of this company may be
judged from the fact t hat Its stock is held by
about three hundred of the leading newspapers
of the United States.

Address the Press Claims Company, John
Wodderbum, managing attorney, (US F street
w. W., Watihiugtou, U. C.

G. A. R. NOTICE.

We take this opportunity of informing
our subscribers tbfit the new commis-
sioner of pensions baa been appointed
He is an old soldier, and we believe
that soldiers and their heirs will re
ceive justice at his hands. We do not
anticipate that there will be auy radical
changes in the administration of pension
ufl'iiirs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that U. H.

soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application at onoe, if
they have not already doue so, in order
to secure tbe benefit of the early filing
of their claims in cose there should be
any future pension h'KiHlation. Such
legislation is seldom retroactive. There
fore it ie of ftreat importance that ap
plioatious be filed in the department ;

the earliest possible date.
If the U. S. soldiers, sailors, or

widows, children or parents dcr
foniiHlimi in regard to peusinn
they should write t( the I'ress ;
Company, at Washington, D. t

ruBLiBHitn

Tuesdays and Fridays
-- uv A

illE I'ATTEIlSON I'lUlING COMPANY.

.4I.VAH W. PATTJC1WON Iluy. Manaur.
,,1'lri PATI'liHHON ....... Kdltor

2.M per year, $1.23 for six months, 75 eta.
It.r three numuut.

Advertising' Rates Made Known on

Application.

'Ihe'EAaiiE," of Long (Ireck, Oram
County, Oregon, is published by the same

everv Kriday uionitna. subscription
!"uer year. For udvertialtiE rates, address

fcssiir si I"A.TT?3BS4S02!T, Editor and
liTiiKi'r, Lonn Creek, Oregon, or "Uazettc,"

heppner, Oregon.

IMI1B PAPKK is kept on tile at U. 0. Duke's
L Advertising Annnoy, It ami 85 Merchants

rxytiaiiKH rian fcranoisco, California, where
for advertising oan be inado for it.

THE GAZKTTE'8 AO SNTS.

B. A. IlunsiikerK.on, l'liill lleppner

Yzl:nxk ::v:::::.::v::::.v::iM

ilardinan.'or., l'osiin sler
Hamilton, (Irant Co., Or., Postmaier

ffiiecuy;or:,v:::.v.v;.v.:v.R:n McMaj
,,iy"iiCliy,Or., I '"'f'"'1

Ho Koi'k, O. P.
J. K. Snowii hniw.or. ... F. I. MeCallum

Athena Or.. John Kdingtol,
iyndleton, Or i'ostiuas or

Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or Postmaster
or., ""

Cox, urant Co., Or I Allen
MchtMile Or Mrs. Andrew AslibiuiKli
;per Ithea Creek ,..B. F. llevlaud

PoiiUnaHlcr
!.:;,!&, or:::...: h. m. johnM...
i.ooM!berry f ' .Jt,te'

11aHerbertl iinduu, Oregon
J'i-lii.Klon

AN AliliNT WANTKD IN KVEKV FKKlilNOT.

(jmon Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

Id, mixed loavoa Hoppner 100 a. m.
'

111, " ar. at Arlington M5a.m.
y ' leaveB " l, m.

.. u. " ar. at Hoppner 1:10 p. m. daily
,ropt riunday.

Kaat bonnci, main line ar. at Arlington 8:12 p. m.
Vert " " " leavea " a:lu l. m.

Niiiht traiiiB are rnnnlng on same time rb before.

United State OfUeialx.

Ident.. Urovor Cleveland
..1 'resident Ad ai BtevouHon
udiry of rllat ...Vi alter tl (jretdiain

prr.ou) ot Treasury liu 11. l..ariibie
H.,kw ja.

i;;ui.i::::::::r.iu!M
Ati,ir.i.v-(iel.er- hiclian! H.Olney
ft,.., re t.ry d' Agriculture ...J. htitrlitiK Motion

Slate of OreKon.

(i.mTnor H. Penn(yer
Herretary ft Hlalo.. li. W. Molinde

l'hil. MelschHU1 rendu fin .

Utipt. t'ublie IriMtrurtion. . ...li. H. Mi; tiroy
I J. li. muehBii

riiuuorfl J. N.Uolph
j Hinder lieriuann

( oimrimHiiieii VV. H. iillis
1'iiLtnr Frank C. linker

A. iluiire

"..!'me .ludRes !F. I', tiord
8. Uoon

ftuycntll Judicial Itlstrlft
il iii'iiit Judge ..W. U BmdBliaw

'im'h'iu.iik Attorney... . ..W. il. Wlltt.U

Morrow County OflleialB.
.i.v.i, iwuator Henry Blaukman
l .!primtativo . Hnwn
i ity Judge JllllUB KeitlilJ

CoiuinlBionere P"11' Ibeunei
.1.11. Baker.

CI, J. W. Morrow
Hhernf '' ?Mo-
Tiwuraror : W. J. ezer

Asaiwor h,lw
' Surveyor .lealjrown

lenmer.... T.W.Ayor,Jr
llKri'NKB TOWN OFFIUER9.

,1HV, J. K. Simons
i wini'iiniVn'. 0. E. FaruBWorlh, M .

Uc.htentlial. OHb Pattarson, JuIiub Kuillily,
W. A. JohuBton, J. L. Veager.

Keiioriler. . .A. A. Hoborts.
I'reiiBuror . . . li. U. tilooum
tiarrthal .J. W. HaaniuB,

Precinct Officer,
Justice of the Peace ,.F. J. Hallock
( oiiBiahle C. W.Uyehard

United States hand Officers.

THE DALLEU, OB.

J. W. Lewis KririatCT
1'. 8. Lang ....Keoem--

LA SBAND, OB.
A Cleaver Register
A. C. McClelland.... Receiver

SECEET SOCIETIES.

Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meets ev-

ery Tuesday evening at 7.80 o'clock in
their Castle Hall, National Uank build-
ing. Sojourning brothers cordially in-

vited to attend. W. L. Hauno, 0. C.
W. B Potteb, K.of K.iB. tf

RAWLINS POST, NO. 81.

0. A. R.
)it-- at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

act. month. All veterans are invited to join,
'. c nn i4uo. W. Smith

Adjutant, tf Commumler.

X'SiOE'ESSIOIT.&.Ij.

A A. ROBERTS, Real Estate, Insnr-
' auce and Collections. Offloe in

Council Chambers, Heppner, Or. swtf,

S. P.'FLORENCE,

STOCKRAISER
HEPPNER, OREGON.

' Tatt le branded and ear marked as shown above,

florae F oti right shoulder.

U cattle range In Morrow and Cmstilla ii

I will pay tlXM for the nrreet and oon- -
of auy person stealiBg my stuck.

SnB Hlle Ilean every nurht for a
roi piu i.i vers. iiao. iwr bottle.

Can be prooured lit the lriH:store of

1. 1 Aprs, Jr.
Next door to City Hotel,

HEPPNER, i : ORKUON.

Equal to lime and sulphur, mid much
better for the wool, as it promotes the
growth rather than damages it.

Whether quaffed
from a vessel of
tin, glass or gold;

There'snothingso
good for the young

or the old as

Hires' of

MRoot Beer 50

A delicious, health-givin- g,

beverage.
thirst-satisfyin- g

A 111?temperance drink for
temperance people.
A 35c. package makes 5 gallons.

Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere. its
the
the

Free Medicine !

A Golden Opportunity for Suffering
Humanity.

Physicians Give their Remedies to the People the
YiHf Write wsatonee, explain-U-

Oirrr.U M,lftyourtrouble.aud we
will send youFHE OF cHAKtiK a full coarse
of specially pre1 wr-- remedies best suited to
your ease. We Bt your recommendation.

V' i.OPl.tta.ta aibefl.s! uf
both Hexed. Our tUjiiiimt for nl1. liftenrjiisnd
deformities are mnfn and sclentitlc, acuuired
by many year's eXcrience. which enables uto
(in a ran tee a Guru. Do not despair, in
UN. B.-- have the only positive cure foKp-- J
pepsy (nrsi ana laiarrn. Keterenees givt
ermaiienity locaieu. uiu esiauusnea.
Pr. Williams Medical and Sukoical Insti of

tvte, 719 Market street, Hhu Francisco, Cal. of
of

To

San Franelseo
A id all point in California, via thp IVIt, fclhnfito

routo of the

Southern Pacific Co.
The great hihwuy through California to all as

points East and Sooth. Grand Beanie Koute
Of fie Pacific Const. Pullman BnlTet

Sleepers, Seeond-olae- a Bleepera

Attochedto express trains, affording superior
accommodations for second-cla- passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping car reservations.
;to., call upon or address

K. KOEH1.ER, Manager, H. P. ROGER8, Asst.
len. F, & P. AgtM Portland, Oregon.

oi mm.
VPH. PENLANO, ED. ft BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

FRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

it
EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER If OREGOK

ARE YOU ANY GOOD AT I'UZZLES
in

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz-

zle, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, has
s brand new one, which is going to be

the greatest on record. There 1b fun, instruc-
tion and entertAinment In it. The old and
learned will And as much mystery In it n the
young and unsophlitlcated. This great puzzle
s the proporty of the New York Press Club, for
whom It was invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzleist, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for nevvspapci
workers lu New York. Generous friends have
given $25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle
solvers. TEN t'ENTB sent to the "Press Clul
Building and Chrrlty Fund," Temple Court,
New York City, will get you the mystery b)
return mail,
JEJxrory Header OF

is invited to aid in the erection
of a great, home for newspaper work-er- a

by sending one dime to "Press Club
Building and Charity Fund," Temple Court,
New York. Yon will aid a great work and re-

ceive by return mall a wonderful puzzle-gam-

which amuses the young and old, bafiles the
mathematicians and interests everybody. Public
spirited merchants have contributed 125,001

worth of premiums for such as can solve the
mystery. Everything from a "Knox" hat to a
"titelnway" piano.

DID YOU TUY
'PIGS IN CLOVER'

or the "FIFTEEN. PUZZLE."
Well, the man who. invented them has just

completed another little playful mystery foi

yoiuut andold. which is selling forTKN t'KNTr
for the benefit of tin fund to erect a home foi
newspaper workers in New York. This p'mb
is the projierty of the New York Press Club

and generous friends of the club have dnnatef.
over li'i.ono to provide prizes for lucky people.
young or old, who solve the mystery. There is
a lot. of entertainment and Instruction in it.
Bend a dime and get the souvenir puzzle b

i return mall. Address "Press Club Hnuveiiir,'
Temple Court.New York City.

Ii u spevinl arrangement with the
publishers tve are prepared to furniab
JTUEE to each of our readers a year's
Hiilisoription to the popular mouthly
Ht,'rionltnral journal, the Amkricam
Paiimkh, published at Spiinufield and
Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is Piade to any of our is

who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advanoe,
and to any now subscribers who will pay
ono year lu advunoe. The American
F.utMcit enjoys a lare national oircula-tini- ,

and ranks among the leading
aerienltural papers. By this arrange-
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to

the American Farmer for one
year, It will be to your advantage to
oail promptly. Sample copies can be
seen at our otliee.

TU original
II ! ' I 1

s mm

rf

t ,fc Ki"i j- IK'S! v tolli

I V sl'KClAL AKKANUKMKNT WITH THK
!- publiNhom, wo are able to obtain a number
ot tl above book, and propone to furnish a
copy to each of our aubucrfbera.

Tne dictionary is a necessity In every home,
acbooi and biiHlouHH Iuuihc. It lillH a vacancy,
rind furidMliCH knowledge which no one hun-
dred olliei volumes of ttie choicest books could
supply. Young and old, educated and ignorant,
licit and poor, Hliould have it within reach, and
reicr to iis conlenis every day in the year.

As Home have asked if this is really the Orig-
inal Wubster'B Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
pnbliHhcrH the fact, that this is the very work
ooirluliitc (ill which about forty of the best yearn

were so wen ompnym u:
iwvi.ii'vr r(M.d.wiiiarv of

lucludiuK the correct gpeU- -

ir. (lerivatuui ana uemuuun ot same, ana ik
Die rcKuiar stanuaru size, containing aooui
.Ml.OUU siuare lmdies of printed surface, and ik
bound in cloth half morocco and steeo.

Until turtnsr notice we will furnish thus
valuable Dictionary

p,rstTo any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber,
Trd To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and bacl
stamps marbled edges. $ oo.

Half Morocco, bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $1.50,

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

&-- the publishers limit the time and
number of boo lis they will furnish at the low
prices, we advise all who desire to avail them-
selves of this great opportunity to attend to it
at once.

:The;

I locky- -
-
- Mountain Nevs

THE DAILY BY MAIL

Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year (by mail) : .-- f f6 00

SixMontlis " : 3 00

Three Month " : : : 1 60

One Month " : ; SO

THE I1- BY MAIL- -

One Year (il?t)ice) : $1 00

The News In the only consistent cjamnlon of

silver in the West, and should be In every home

in the West, and In the hands of every miner
mid business man in Colorado.

Send in your subscriptions at once.

Address,

TUB NEWS,
I50M.X7-OV-

. Colo.

L U M BE R !

V7E HAVE FOR SALE A IX KIND3 OF ON
A dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at

.vhat 1b known as the

BCOTT HAWMIXjIj.
- - - 10 00HOUGH,I'EK l.OUO FEET,

- 17 60i " " CLEAR, -

TF DEL1VEHED IN HETPNER, WILL ADD

I VM per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.

D. A. Hamllton.Man'8r
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

(Northern Pacific R. R. Co., Leee.)

LATEST TIME CARD

Two Through Trains Daily.

l.i.pmi,.l-'plTliLv...m- I ?' ,n
I0.KI .v .Dm n - ;.jSM W,m

ipui 7.0.ipui;Lv..Asnlna.." H- -
,

-- ...Vim 10.Oaui.Ar .chii-BS-

Tickets sold and haKWL-- o checked through to
all points in the United states and

with allin ChicagoClose conaectfnu made
trains doing East and South.

For full information PP'JVToSd
t,ekS' BTeaPaa,. and TU. a

ital, creating a surprise among his own
eix that bordered 11)1011 jealousy and a
furore iimonf? those of the opposite. He
distinguished himself further by throw-
ing three bulls successively.

Escamilla's rival in good looks and
in the bull ring was his brother

Juan Maria in fact, there were many
the people of the Rio Floriilo; both old to

vaqueros and young maidens, who
thought Juan far surpassed Escnmilla in
manliness at least if not in personal
beauty. He certainly equaled him in
horsemanship, simply lacking perhaps
somo of that "brilliancy of execution"
which Escamilla had acquired in the hi

City of Moiico.
to

Before tie return of Escamilla to a

Juan Maria was always the first at
"El gallo" and "Colea de toros," and had
ever laid bis trophies of the sport at the
feet of the bewitching Ysabel. At a
"gallo" in December, four months before
the arrival of Escamilla, Ysabel was
wooed and in a measure won bv the
presentation of the remains of a gallant
rooster at the hands of Juan Maria, who,
his offering being well received, from on

tfthat moment looked upon the beautiful
girl as his sweetheart.

When, however, Escamilla took up
his abode at the hacienda again, he. too
much of an exquisite to work with his
brothers and father in the great pas-
tures, finding plenty of time on his hands
for courting, supplanted Juan in the af-

fections of the young girl. As Juan's
nature was superior in frankness and
open heartedness, ho refrained from
forcing his suit, and the affair was. con-
cluded by a day being set for the mar-
riage of Ysabel and Escamilla.

In honor of the occasion it was deter-
mined to have a grand bull fight, at
which all the neighbors within a radius
of 100 miles were to be present. The
morning before the ceremony was to bo
performed "El Coxo," with all his sons,
excepting Escamilla, who remained be
hind to attend upon his affianced YsaViel,
started out into rjqtiire
th dri. iii ,,'a'j lijmense
black bulls required for the sport, while
other neighboring rancheros busied them-
selves in building stout corrals in which
to secure them until the time arrived to
lead them into the arena.

Tovard evening, while the mesquite
grass lay culi ?"d gray under the shad-

ows of the mountain.:' Camilla and the
happy Ysabel left their hanCT.ocks on
the wide gallery of the house, where Xie,y

had been resting during the sultry hours,
to take a walk along the main trail lead-
ing toward the rocky hills.

When they reached a point half a mile
from the gate of the hacienda, where a
thicket of chapparal bounded each side
of tho road, suddenly there arose a cloud
of dust in front of them.

"Here come tho bull fighters," ex-

claimed Ysabel, as she withdrew her
waist from tho encircling arm of her
lover; "let us go back to the house."

"Oh, no," replied Escamilla, "perhaps
they are my father and brothers. Yes,
there are eight; look!"

But what the poor girl really saw, with
her eyes almost starting from their sock
ets and motionless with fear, as she rec
ognized them now only a few hundred
yards away, was a band of Comanches,
caked to the waist, painted horribly and
brandishing their lances. In a moment,
heedless of the helpless maid at his side,
the coward Escamilla turned and fled
down the trail toward the rancho, shout-
ing as he ran: "Los barbaros! Los l"

In a few rods a horseman met him. It
was his brother Juan Maria. He had
caught a young antelope with his lasso
and was riding ahead of his party to pre-
sent it to Ysabel. The exclamation of
the frightened Escamilla and one glance
up the road showed him the danger the
poor girl was in. He threw the animal
he thewl, ZXhorso dashed furiously to the ..'..rescue,
Alas, the savages were ulready upon herl
Ysabel, covering her face with her hands
as if to thwart the impending blow and
recognizing Juan, shrieked out to her old
lover, "Salva me, Juan Maria, por Dios,
salva mel" At that inBtant the lance of
the nearest Indian pierced her heart, and
in another her reeking scalp was swung
exultantly aloft by the incarnate fiend.

Short was his triumph. Almost bound-
ing through the air, with ever ready
lasso swinging above him, Juan Maria
threw the open coil from his expert
hand, and it fell over tho Indian's head.
As the skillful thrower pulled up his
bridle reins, heavily tho savage tumbled
to the earth. Then Juan had feurful
odds to contend against. Received with
a flight of arrows and unarmed except a
6hort, rusty sword, regardless of every-
thing but to avenge the murder of tlie
girl he deeply loved, he attacked the
nearest Indian, and bringing him within
reach of his arm cleft his skull by a
master Btroke.

Tbe others, terrified at, the fierce look
of the brave Mexican, keeping at a re- -

anectful distance irom him, assailed,!'' 1 with a shower of arrows, and in an
fistant he was bleeding from a score of
terrible wounds. Still the gallant Juan
fought bravely, hoping against hope, and
was sex n encouraged by tho shouts of his
father and t.ix brothers, whose horses
were on the dead run to the rescue. Tho
old man and his sons rode up in time to
see Juan lull l.'oin bis Iioi-ki;- pierced by
a f,..itVioril uln.ft nt;t i.linvfl IlK breast.

"El Coxo" and lii boys fought with

desperate to ,yeg the murder

of YM and Ja. Half - dozen of

ON A NORMAN DRINKING HORN.

On a cup, perchance like this
Some fair maiden pressM a kics.
While her wavs of golden hair
FeM itbout the chalice there.
And her Norseman warrior sillied
Ah he left, his plighted bride

liOiiK and long ao.
Or upon some festal night.
With the Kreat logs burning bright. of
As with jest and merry sound
Hath the wassail cup gone round.
Flowing o'er wilh amber alo
Till the starn in heaven irrew pale-Lo- ng

and long ago.

Or mayhap a friend hath ?ahi.
Let the wine be spiced and red.

For in this drink I thy health.
Long life, happiness and wealth,"
And the Norseman press'd a kiss
On a cup perchance like thin i

Long and long ago.
Albert Hardy in Godey'a.

JUAN AND YSABEL.

In the rocky but pleasant little valley
the Rio Florido, in the state of Chi-

huahua, not far from the Btation of Cor-ralit-

on the Mexican Central railway,
there may be seen the ruins of what

years ago was the magnificent
manor house or hacienda of a large
rancho. There, too, wore raised the
strong, black bulls for the arenas of Ch-
ihuahua and the lower provinces of
Mexico. The gateway to this once fa-

mous place, although dilapidated and
thrown down, has not yet crumbled
Into dust, but still shows the marks of

former Bplendor. On the left side of
entrance, about 800 feet distant from
broad road which led to the stately

mansion, side by side, are two wooden
crosses roughly fashioned out of oak
logs, on both of which with care may
still be traced a rudely carved inscrip-
tion. The words are in that crude
Mexico-Castili- an language common to

country. That on the right as you
face the line of what was once the fence
surrounding the grounds of the haci-
enda invites the passerby to offer:

"One ave maria and a pntfir noster for
the reposo 61

' iiu soui 01 I sabel Mora,
who fell by the hands of the Indians on
the 11th day of October in the year 1845,

the flower of her youth and beauty,"
On the other:
"Heft Rlff-IS- Maria fujttr.r, nnfjve.

, killed by the Indians on the 11th
October, 1845. Christian, for the sake
God, pray for hiin."

The story of the young girl and young
man who lie under these rudely hewn
crosses is a sad one and absolutely true.
The rancho de Cadena is about half way
between the cities of Durango and Chi-

huahua. It flourished 50 years ago under
the careful management of its owner, an
aged Mexican known all over the region

"El Coxo" (the game leg). He was a
widower, with a family of eight sons,
each of whom was an expert in the ex-

citing games of the country ' 'Colea de
toros," or the more cruel and barbarous
pastime of "El gallo."

"Colea de toros" in plain English is
bull tailing that is, seizing the bull in
the ring by the tail and securing it un-

der the right leg. The rider then, by
wheeling his horse suddenly outward,
upsets the bull in the midst of his mad
career, the huge animal rolling Over and
over in tho dust, bellowing with pain
and fright. "El gallo," much more bru-

tal, consists of fastening a rooster by
the leg to a tree or to a picket driven into
the ground, with its head and neck well
greased. The game is played on horse-
back, all, starting together, strive to
reach the bird first, and seizing it by the
neck try to break the strings tha't hold

and ride off with the prize. The well
greased neck generally slips through the
fingers of the first who grasps it, but as
soon ns one finds himself in possession
he rides off pursued by the rest, whose
object is to rescue the fowl. Of ciaurse

the exciting contest which ensues "vthe

bird is torn to pieces. Then the tarty
nate possessor of the bleeding 'selsSl
presents thorn to his lady love as a gage
d'amonr.

The eight sons of "El Coxo" were con-
ceded to be the bravest, the handsomest
and the best in handling the lasso of any
young men in the state of Chihuphua.
Their experience from boyhood
qneros or herdsmen on their fathert vast
pastures had made them as used to sit-

ting on a horse as iu a chair, and the
character of the fierce bulls which were
raised on the ranch expressly for the are-

nas of the City of Mexico inspired them
with the brave nature of the famous ani-

mals themselves.
Residing with the family was a young

girl, a ward of "El Coxo," an orphan
and the daughter of a friend and class-

mate at school. Ysabel Mora was in
1845 but 16 years olda very pretty,
black eyed, black haired girl, tho "toast"
of both the valley of Rio Florido and of
the valley of Nassos. Her extreme love-

liness even had been the talk of the great
fair held in Ban Bartolomo.

Escamilla, the third son of "El Coxo,"
was just 20, stood 5 feet 10 in bis, shoes,
was as straight as an arrow, and as lithe
some as the reeds 'that grew on the mar
gin of the lagoons on the ranch. He was'
better educated than the rest of his brot ti
ers, both in s practical sense and in the
usages of the best society the republic
afforded, as he had attended two or three
terms at school in the City of Mexico,
tho great capital of the great nation to
wuieu ne ueiougeu, ami which lie

to be tho best on earth. Iu his
first bull fight after his return from the
metropolis, he made his appearance in
the arena in a most elaborate suit, fash-
ioned from the reigning style at the cap--

our grumbling pays. When things go
wrong with you Americans, you make
tun of it and laugh at it and endure it.
When things go wrong with us, we keep

grumbling until they are set straight.
you grumbled more and joked less,

vou would be a bit better off." New
York Herald.

THE WESTERN PEDAGOGUE!.

We are in receipt of the May number
of our Btate school paper. It exceed
auy of the former numbers it value.
The paper this month contains many
aew and valuable features. The illus-

trated series on the schools of the state
is introduced by a paper on tbe Friends
Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.
These papers cannot fail to be of great
value both to the schools and to the
public.

There are also several fine articles
by our best writers and the departments
"Current Events,""SBturday Thoughts, '

'Educational Now" "Tlx Oruu.o
Unsworn )nrroiip''r;-1"tS- o.C
yjn'.niii ma,f. valuable s

or (parents. The. ns;
has about oti pages of mattt;
printed and arranged. We pro,
tbe Western Pedagogue the best educa
tional monthly on the oosst.

Everyone of our readers should have
the paper if they are at all interested
in education. No teacher school direc-

tor or student can get along well with-

out il. V?a-'Til- l reoe've Btilworiptions
nt this office. Price only $1.00 a year.
When desired we will send the Western
Pedagogue and 4nzetle one jesr to one
address for $3.00. Call and fxamiuc
sample oopies. Teachers, directors and
parents, now is the lime to mbsenhe. tt

PRIZES"0N PATENTS.

How to Get Twenty.five Hundred

Dollars for Nothing,

The Winner has a clear Gift of a Small
Fortune, and the Losers Have Patents

that may Bring them in Still More.

Would you like to make twenty-fiv- e hundred
dollars? If yon would, read carefully what
follows and you may see a way to do it.

The Press Claims Company devotes much
attention to patents. It hus handled thousands
of appllcfUiutiB for Inventions, but it would
like to handle, thousands more. There is plenty
of inventive tallent at large in this count! y

needing nothing but encouragement to produce
practical results. ThHt encouragement the Press
Claims Company propose to give

MOT SO IIAHI) AS IT SLKiHN,

A patent strikes most people as an appalling-
ly formidable thing. The idea is thai an in-

ventor must be a natural genius, like Edison or
Bell; that he mtirtt devote years to delving in
complicated mechanical problems and that he
mum spend a fortune on delicate experiments
before he can get a new device lo a patentable
degree of perfection. This delusion the com-

pany desires to dispel. It desires to get Into
the head of the public a ciear comprehension
of the fact that It is not the great, complex, and
expensive inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple, and
cheap ones the things that seem so absurdly
trivial that the average citizen would feel
somewhat ashamed of "bringing them to the
attention of the Patent Otliee.

KdUon says that the profits he has received
from the patents on all his marvelous Inven
tions have not been sutlicient to pay the coht
of his experiments. Hut the man who con
ceived the idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a child's bull, so that it would come
buck to the hand when thrown, made a fortune
out of his scheme, The modern sewing-machin-

in a miracle of Ingenuity the product
of the toil of hundreds of buhv brains through
a hundred and tifty years, but the whole bril
liant rem. n rests upon ine simple device of
putting theeye of the needle at the point in-

stead of at the other end.

they will prepare and send the u
application, if they find them e l
uudet the numerous laws euuett- -,
their benefit. Address v

CLAIMS COMPANY, K
John Weddkkhuiin, Managing Attor-
ney, Washiugton, D. U., V. O. Box 385

tt.
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The only Pure Creutn of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Stat"1"
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